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1. IntroductIon
Due to increase in air traffic, the number of runway 
incursions is rising year after year and is becoming a serious 
aviation concern. In 1990, the US national transportation 
safety board (NTSB) has listed runway incursions as one of 
the  top 10 most wanted transportation safety improvements1. 
In 2001, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) undertook a 
detailed study on runway incursion with the database of flight 
operations at US towered airports from 1997 to 2000 to assess 
the frequency and severity of runway incursions occurrences2. 
The FAA began several initiatives to reduce the number of 
runway incursions, including an alerting system for air traffic 
control (ATC), which is relayed via voice communication to 
the cockpit. National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA) and other leading avionics research teams world over 
are working on runway incursion prevention system (RIPS) to 
help provide runway incursion alerts to flight crews. The first 
step in RIPS is to detect runway and runway incursions prior 
to landing using an onboard sensor or camera. This requires a 
detection technique that is capable of detecting distant objects 
in order to give pilot enough response time for corrective 
action. The detection technique should be robust to aircraft 
motion and atmospheric illumination conditions to provide 
round the clock functionality. 
Very few references can be cited in the area of automatic 
detection of runway, runway incursions using onboard camera 
or sensor images. Cheng-Hua3, et al. proposed a technique to 
detect moving object on runway prior to landing using onboard 
infrared camera and navigation aid such as global positioning 
system (GPS). Archer4, et al. presented a technique for 
detection of runway incursions using airborne forward looking 
infrared (FLIR) sensors such as short wave infrared (SWIR) 
and long wave infrared (LWIR). White5, et al. developed 
and demonstrated through simulation studies the fusion 
system for the detection of runway incursions using onboard 
X-band weather radar and FLIR sensors. Abdul Rahiman6, 
et al. propose a method to detect and track the runway using 
pattern matching and texture analysis using digital images 
from cameras onboard the aircraft. Dong7, et al. proposed an 
automatic runway recognition algorithm based on heuristic 
line extraction. Wang8, et al. presents a method that combines 
Canny edge detection operator with mean filter to get the runway 
edges detected from aerial images. Aytekin9, et al. proposed a 
runway detection method based on textural properties of the 
terrain. 
This paper presents two novel methods for detection of 
runway and obstacles on runway from onboard electro-optical 
(EO) colour camera and medium wave infrared (MWIR) sensor 
at a distance of approximately 3 nautical miles while the aircraft 
is approaching for landing. The novelty of these methodologies 
includes detection of horizon to reduce the runway search area 
for quick runway detection, runway detection using template 
matching with dynamically changing template and using 
edge detection technique, detection of obstacles on runway 
and display their location and movement on the runway. The 
onboard EO camera and MWIR sensor are forward-looking 
and placed at the centre of the aircraft nose focused along the 
aircraft bore sight. The methodology is evaluated on a flight 
simulator for detection of static/moving obstacles on the 
runway while aircraft is approaching for landing in day, night, 
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and foggy conditions. The airport assumed in present study is a 
regional airport where only one runway exists for operations.
2. MEthodoLogy  
Figure 1 shows the flow chart of two methodologies for 
runway/obstacle detection proposed in this paper. First runway 
area is detected either by edge detection technique or by 
template matching technique. Once the runway area is detected 
subsequently for detecting obstacles on runway (runway 
incursions) edge detection technique is applied. 
The first step in runway detection is to locate the runway 
area in an image taken from the sensors onboard the aircraft 
from approximately 3 nautical miles. 
2.1 runway Search Area
In case of straight and steady approach to landing scenario, 
pilot generally aligns the aircraft with the runway centre line 
and start descending. In such cases runway will always appear 
somewhere in the centre of the image and below the horizon. 
Therefore, for runway detection the search space in a given 
image is restricted to below the horizon.
2.1.1 Horizon Detection
In principle, horizon separates sky and earth surface 
through a straight horizontal line during level flight. In case 
of EO camera the colour image is first converted into gray 
level image. In the converted gray level image the sky and 
ground will have different gray levels. Using ‘Gray Level 
Thresholding’ horizon is detected from the converted gray 
level image as shown below. 
Assuming size of the image I is M (rows) by N (columns), 
following equation is used to detect the horizon line
(1)
where, size of Id matrix will be M-1 by N.
The row and column indices of horizon line are computed 
by comparing every element of Id for j
th column against 
predetermined threshold which is obtained by trial and error 
method and retaining those indices at which element value 
exceeds the threshold. After getting row index for every 
column, the row coordinate of horizon line is computed by 
taking mean value of all row indices. Figure 2 shows the 
sequences of horizon detection process using simulated EO 
colour image in the flight simulator.
2.1.2 Runway Search Area 
Once horizon is detected, runway search is restricted 
below horizon. As shown in Fig. 1, two methods are used to 
select runway search area below the horizon.  
2.1.2.1  Method 1
2.1.2.1.1 Initial Runway Search Area
For the detection of runway it is assumed that aircraft 
while approach for landing is almost aligned to centre of 
runway. Once aircraft is aligned to the runway, then runway 
will be expected to be somewhere in the center of image and 
will start appearing below horizon. Hence runway search area 
is kept below horizon and extends from center of image to left 
and right corners as shown in Fig. 3(a). Once initial search 
area is selected then canny edge detection10 followed by Hough 
transform11-13 techniques are applied on the selected area to 
detect runway area (Fig. 3(b)).
Figure 1: Flow chart of proposed methodologies.
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of EO/MWIR sensor, R is the ground range of aircraft from the 
runway threshold, RL (3 km) and Rw (1km) are the length and 
width of the runway search area.
The coordinates (X1 ,Y2), (X2 ,Y2) , (X3 ,Y3)  and  
(X4 ,Y4) of 
the initial search area (rectangle with solid line in Fig. 4(b)) are 
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where, x∆  and y∆  are the distances per pixel in horizontal 
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It can be observed from Eqn. (3) that x∆  and y∆  are 
proportional to range R thereby enabling runway search area in 
pixel2 to change dynamically (although its equivalent physical 
area in km2 will remain constant).
2.1.2.2.2 Final Search Area
If the aircraft approach path is aligned with the runway 
center line then the runway will be almost at the centre of the 
Figure 2.  horizon detection (a)  original image, (b) gray level image and (c) Image with horizon line.
Figure 3. Selection of runway search area by method 1  (a) Initial search area, (b) runway edge detection and (c) Final search 
area.
2.1.2.1.2 Final Search Area
Red markers shown in Fig. 3(b) indicate the coordinates 
of runway edges detected after applying Hough transformation. 
Once runway lines are detected, square is drawn around them 
based on their length and slope as shown in Fig. 3(c) (green). 
In order to consider adjacent taxi region the square area is 
extended to left and right sides by half of the magnitude of 
width of square. Similarly, square is extended up and down 
by one fourth of the magnitude of length of square (see red 
rectangle in Fig. 3(c)). Extension in horizontal is taken more 
than along vertical because taxiway in general will be located 
on the sides of runway.
2.1.2.2 Method 2
2.1.2.2.1 Initial Runway Search Area
In this method once horizon is detected, runway search 
is restricted below horizon within a rectangular search area 
extended by approximately half km to the left and half km to 
the right from center of the detected horizon, and extended 
approximately 3 km below the horizon (along runway) based 
on computed ground range of the aircraft from the runway 
threshold (approach end of the runway) and horizontal field 
of view (HFOV) of EO/MWIR camera. The ground range is 
computed using on-board global positioning system (GPS) 
data and runway threshold location available in WGS84 
coordinates.
Let the image size generated by onboard EO/MWIR 
sensor be M x N (Fig. 4(a)) and M1 is the row value of the 
image at which horizon line is detected, θ is the HFOV (36°) 
(a) (b) (c)
(a) (b) (c)
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rectangular search area as desired. But if aircraft approach path 
is not aligned with runway center line, the runway may not 
be at the centre of the rectangular search area. Then in such 
cases runway search area will be required to shift based on the 
computed offset between aircraft approach path and runway 
centerline as shown in Fig. 4(b). The rectangle with continuous 
solid line shown in Fig. 5 indicates the initial search area when 
aircraft approach path is not aligned with runway centerline 
and the rectangle with dotted line indicates the desired runway 
search area which is symmetrical about runway centerline.
 Once the final runway search area on the image is selected, 
that portion of the image is cropped out for further processing 
to detect runway and obstacles on runway. 
2.2 Automatic runway detection
Runway detection from the selected runway search area is 
carried out using two different methods ( Fig. 1) namely edge 
detection and template matching techniques. With EO images 
both techniques are applied and with MWIR images only edge 
detection technique is used. Following subsections details the 
two techniques for runway detection.
2.2.1 Runway Detection by Edge Detection 
Technique (Method 1)
On the selected search area of the image (Fig. 6(a)), canny 
edge detection technique10 is again applied to get binary digital 
image with clear edges featuring runway and surrounding 
area. As seen on image captured by onboard camera of 
approaching aircraft, runway usually appears as trapezoidal 
with two horizontal parallel lines and other two lines of same 
length (runway edges) with symmetrical in nature. To detect 
the runway edges Hough transform11-13 is applied on binary 
image while searching maximum of two peaks with each peak 
corresponding to runway edges (Fig. 6(b)). 
Figure 4.  geometry of runway search area.
Figure 5.  Detection of final runway search area.
Figure 6. hough transform on selected search area (a) runway 
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2.2.2 Runway Detection by Template Matching 
(Method 2)
In template matching technique cross correlation 
method14 is used for the detection of runway. In this technique 
the image template of the runway specific to particular airport 
is correlated with the cropped image and cross-correlation at 
each and every pixel is calculated. The pixel position at which 
maximum value of cross-correlation occurs is recognized as 
the Region of Interest (ROI) which is the likely position of the 
runway on the image around which runway is extracted with 
image size same as that of template.
2.2.2.1 Template Matching using Normalized Cross-
Correlation
let f(x,y) denotes the intensity value at the point (x,y) in 
the cropped image of the size M x N (Fig. 7(a)). The runway 
pattern is represented by a runway template t(x,y) of the size 
m x n (Fig. 7(b)). A common way to calculate the position 
of the runway pattern in the cropped image is by computing 
normalized cross-correlation value γ  at the point (u,v) of 
cropped image and the runway template which has been shifted 
by u steps in x-direction and v steps in y-direction.
The normalized cross correlation is computed using 
following equation: 
( ( , ) )( ( , ) ), ,( , )
2 2( ( , ) ) ( ( , ) ), ,,
f x y f t x u y v tx y u vu v
f x y f t x u y v tx y x yu v
− − − −∑γ =
− − − −∑ ∑  
                                                      (4)
where, t denotes the mean intensity value of template, 
similarly ,fu v  denotes the mean intensity value of cropped 
image within the area of the template t(x,y) shifted to (u,v) 
which is calculated as 
1 11 ( , ),
u m v n
f f x yu v mn x u y v
+ − + −
= ∑ ∑= =                         
 (5)
The size of normalized cross-correlated image will be
' '(M m 1) (N n 1)− + × − + . The bright spot in Fig. 7(c) indicates 
the maximum correlation value. Region of interest (ROI) that 
is runway region is formed (as explained in section 2.2.2) using 
point (u,v) at which cross-correlation is maximum (Fig. 7(d)).
2.2.3 Template Update
To align the aircraft approach path to the runway centerline, 
pilot may need to maneuver the aircraft and this may cause 
changes in runway perspective as seen through the onboard 
camera. Therefore, it is essential to update the runway template 
with previously matched runway in order to get consistent 
template matching with the next image frame during landing. 
In the present study the decision to update the template is based 
on comparison of image histogram of current runway template 
and the currently detected runway on the cropped image as 
explained in the following steps. 
a) Compute the histograms of both the runway template 
and detected runway on the cropped image as ht and hr 
respectively.
b) Find the difference between the histograms (H = ht-hr)
c) Compute the normalized auto correlation sequence of the 
difference H
d) Find the number of times the normalized autocorrelation 
exceed the theoretical bounds15 given by  1.96Th
256
= ±  
(out of 256 gray level samples)
If the percentage of normalized autocorrelation out of 
bounds is less than 6 per cent then the runway template is 
updated with the detected runway on the cropped image else 
current runway template is retained for next frame. In case of 
EO images taken at low light condition the template is updated 
only if the percentage of normalized autocorrelation out of 
bounds is less than 1 per cent. This is because the gray level 
variation (after converting to gray level image) of the EO image 
taken at low light condition is much less than the gray level 
variation in the EO image taken at normal light condition.
It is observed that in case of EO images both the edge 
detection technique as well as template matching technique 
is suitable for detecting runway in the search area. However, 
it was found that with template matching technique the 
uncertainty of detecting runway is less as compared to edge 
detection technique. In MWIR images, template matching is 
not working satisfactorily due to insufficient information on 
runway features. Hence it is decided to use edge detection 
technique for runway detection in MWIR images and template 
matching technique for runway detection in EO images.
Figure 7. runway detection using template matching (a) cropped image, (b) runway template, (c) cross-correlation and 
(d) detected runway.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
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2.3 Automatic runway obstacle detection
Target detection is the process of localizing those areas 
in the image where a potential target is likely to be present. 
Automatic target detection algorithm should be implicitly 
capable of rejecting the clutter from image background and 
then detecting targets by minimizing the probability of false 
alarm and maximizing the probability of target detection. In 
case of runway obstacle detection, the detection technique 
should be capable of detecting the distant objects (about 3 
nautical miles) in order to give the pilot enough response time 
to take appropriate safety action.
Before runway obstacle detection, the cropped image 
with runway is subjected to image enhancement. The image 
enhancement technique adopted for normal light conditions 
(day time with clear visibility) and low light conditions (night 
time or low visibility conditions) are different, because in case 
of low light conditions runway lights generally will be ‘ON’ 
and they would help to find out runway edges but the edges 
does not appear as closed boundary. For example, in normal 
light conditions image enhancement is done by histogram 
equalization (HE) technique16 and in low light conditions 
image enhancement is done by de-blurring (2D filtering)17. It is 
observed from image histogram of cropped images that in case 
of low light conditions more number of pixels is having gray-
level value less than 50 compared to normal light conditions. 
This fact is used to automatically select appropriate image 
enhancement technique of cropped image.
2.3.1 Normal Light Condition
Figure 8(a) shows the cropped image of EO sensor with 
detected runway during normal light condition. This cropped 
image is subjected to image enhancement using HE to bring the 
runway edges clearer as compared to surrounding regions (see 
Fig. 8(b)). To extract runway and obstacles on runway, canny 
edge detection technique is applied on enhanced image. Figure 
8(c) shows the image with edges detected. Figure 8(d) shows 
the edges superimposed on cropped image. Dotted lines shows 
edges which are not closed. Along with runway edges there 
can be some edges which forms closed curves. Out of those 
closed curves only curve having maximum area is identified as 
runway as shown by solid line in Fig. 8(d).
Figure 8(e) shows the binary image of filtered runway. 
‘+’ symbol shows centroid of runway and ‘*’ symbol show 
centroid of detected targets on runway. The two detected targets 
near the approach end of the runway are identified as runway 
markers as they are static with respect to runway centroid and 
are symmetrical about runway centerline. The other target 
detected on the runway has been declared as obstacle due to its 
shape which cannot possibly be a runway marker.  
Following equations are used to compute range (in pixels) 
and bearing (in deg) of detected targets on runway with respect 
to runway centroid and plotted in polar form (Fig. 8(f)) to 
indicate whether obstacle is moving or static, approaching or 
moving away from landing aircraft:
2 2o i o i(C C ) (C C )x x y y= − + −range  in pixels  (6)
Figure 8. runway and obstacle detection in normal light condition (a) cropped image with runway, (b) Enhanced image, (c) Edge 
detected (binary), (d) detected edges (labeled), (e) Binary image of runway with markers and target and (f) Location of 
detected targets and markers w.r.t runway centroid.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(e) (f)
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bearing in degrees         (7)
where, ( )0 0,x yC C  is centroid of runway and ( ,i ix yC C ) is the 
centroid of ith object (includes runway, obstacles on runway 
and runway markers).
2.3.2 Low Light Condition
As mentioned before, in case of low light conditions 
runway lights help to find runway edges. Figure 9(a) shows 
the cropped image from EO camera in low light condition 
with detected runway where it can be seen that runway edges 
appears to be blurred. It is observed that by applying edge 
detection directly on cropped image with blurred edges results 
in undesirable dual runway edges on both sides. Therefore, 
cropped image is first de-blurred as shown in Fig. 9(b). The 
other problem encountered in this case is runway does not 
appear as closed boundary to declare it as runway. Therefore, 
Hough transform is applied on the de-blurred image to detect the 
four coordinates of runway by detecting the lines representing 
the runway, and then simply join all four coordinates to close 
the boundary as shown in Fig. 9(c). Figure 9(d) shows edges in 
solid and dotted lines. Figure 9(e) shows the detected runway. 
Figure 9(f) shows the polar plot with centroid of runway as 
origin. In this case, as there are no targets detected on the 
runway, no targets are appearing in polar plot.
3. dAtA SIMuLAtIon And VALIdAtIon 
To evaluate proposed technique for detection of runway 
and runway incursions, simulated image data of EO colour 
camera on board a fighter aircraft approaching/landing at 
Bangalore HAL airport during day with clear visibility 
condition is generated using the engineer-in-loop simulator 
(ELS)18. Similarly simulated data of MWIR sensor on board 
a regional transport aircraft approaching or landing at HAL 
airport during day and night with fog CAT II visibility condition 
is generated using augmented engineering environment (AEE) 
research flight simulator (CAE Simfinity integrated procedures 
trainer19). Approach for landing is simulated with static as well 
as moving obstacle(s) placed on the runway. In every case, the 
detection is carried out starting at a distance of 3 nautical miles 
during approach for landing. To restrict the paper length only 
following two case studies have been presented.
3.1  case 1: Single Moving obstacle in normal 
Light condition
Figure 10(a) shows binary image of detected runway, the 
runway markers, and the obstacle on the runway in different 
video frames of on-board EO camera. It can be observed from 
this sequence of video frames that obstacle is moving towards 
landing aircraft. Figure 10(b) shows the location of obstacle 
and runway markers in the form of polar plot for the entire 
video. It can be observed from the polar plot that the obstacle 
Figure 9. runway and obstacle detection in low light condition (a) cropped image with runway (b) de-blurred image, (c) Edge 
detected (binary), (d) detected edges  (labeled), (e) Binary image of runway with markers and target and (f) Location of 
detected markers and targets on runway.
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
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is moving on the left side of runway and towards the centroid 
of runway. It can also be observed from Fig. 10(b) that runway 
markers appears to be moving on polar plot though they are 
static because as aircraft approach towards runway the camera 
view angle changes and these markers start appearing larger 
and their centroid changes (see Fig. 10(a)).
3.2 case 2: Multiple Static obstacles in night 
Foggy condition with MWIr camera
Figures 11(a) and 11(b) show the simulated images from 
on-board EO and MWIR cameras during approach for landing 
initiated from 3 nautical miles from runway threshold in night 
time under fog CAT II visibility condition. Three different 
aircrafts are placed at different locations along the runway as 
obstacles. Figure 11(c) show the binary images of detected 
runway and runway obstacles at different video frames from 
the MWIR camera. Figure 11(d) shows the location of obstacle 
with respect to runway centroid in the form of polar plot for 
entire video.
   
4. AnALySIS oF dEtEctIon tEchnIQuES
4.1 Statistics of runway and runway Incursion 
detection
This paper presents a novel method for detection of runway 
and runway incursions using onboard EO camera and MWIR 
sensors starting from a distance of approximately 3 nautical 
miles while the aircraft is approaching for landing. Therefore, 
effectiveness of the technique depends on the success rate of 
runway detection from 3 nautical mile distance. Table 1 gives 
the statistics of runway detection, miss detection and false alarm 
Figure 11. (a) Image from on-board Eo camera in fog cAt II visibility in night, (b) Image from on-board MWIr camera in fog 
cAt II visibility in night, (c) Binary Images of runway with obstacles from MWIr sensor and (d) Location of obstacle 
with respect to runway centroid.
Figure 10. (a) Binary image of runway with runway markers and 
moving obstacle and (b) Location of runway markers 
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for three different case studies. As mentioned in section 3, test 
data is simulated with EO camera onboard a fighter aircraft and 
MWIR sensor onboard a regional transport aircraft and hence 
the number of video frames analyzed for runway detection in 
each case is different. Further, in AEE flight simulator ground 
range measurement was not available and hence with MWIR 
sensor template matching technique (Method 2 shown in Fig. 
1) could not be used for runway detection.
From the statistics of the Table 1, it can be observed that 
the probability of runway and runway incursion detection 
is relatively more in case of EO camera under normal light 
condition compared to MWIR sensor under low light condition. 
Results also show that the template matching technique is 
relatively more efficient than edge detection technique in 
detecting the runway and runway incursions. In case of MWIR 
sensor, since only edge detection technique was possible to use, 
the probability of false alarm is more than probability of runway 
detection. With template matching technique probability of 
runway detection can be expected to be improved. 
camera and Medium Wave Infrared (MWIR) sensor on-board 
the aircraft during approach for landing have been proposed, 
implemented and demonstrated. For runway detection, canny 
edge detection technique with Hough transform and template 
matching technique are proposed. Once runway is detected, 
obstacles on the runway are detected using edge detection 
technique. The detected runway obstacles are presented 
pictorially in polar plot to indicate their location on runway 
(in pixel coordinates w.r.t. centroid of runway) and whether 
they are static or moving. The performance of the proposed 
techniques are evaluated in flight simulators with simulated 
images of EO and MWIR cameras on-board the aircraft during 
approach for landing at a distance of 3 nautical miles from 
runway threshold during day/night and in low visibility CAT II 
foggy conditions. Effectiveness of the techniques with statistics 
of runway detection, miss detection and false alarm for different 
case studies have been provided and discussed. Results show 
that the probability of runway and runway incursion detection 
is relatively more in case of EO camera under normal light 
condition compare to MWIR sensor under low light condition 
and the template matching technique is relatively more 
efficient than edge detection technique in detecting the runway 
and runway incursions. As part of future work the detection 
of runway incursions from real images of EO and MWIR is 
being planned. Also further research is planned to improve the 














no. of frames 
with runway 
detected
no. of frames 
with runway 
not detected
no. of frames 
with false 
alarm
no. of frames with 
target detected on 
runway**
1 Normal light EO Method1 320 117 (37%) 145 (45%) 58 (18%) 91
2 Normal light EO Method2 320 183 (57%) 89 (28%) 48 (15%) 97
3 Low light MWIR Method1 805 101 (13%) 490 (60%) 214 (27%) 63
** This is a subset of ‘No. of frames with runway detected’ (column 6)
table 1.  Statistics of runway and runway incursion detection
4.2 template Matching using Fast Fourier 
transform
It is often observed that template matching in spatial 
domain (normalized cross correlation technique mentioned 
in section 2.2.2.1) is computationally slow which affects the 
output frame rate significantly. To overcome this problem 
template matching is tried out in frequency domain using Fast 
Fourier Transform (FFT)20. In frequency domain the cross 
correlation is computed using following steps: 
The cross correlation of cropped image • f(x,y) and runway 
template t(x,y) in frequency domain is computed as:
( , ) ( , ). ( , )CC p q F p q T p q∗=                                        (8)
where, ( , )F p q  is the FFT of f(x,y) and ( , )T p q∗  is the 
complex conjugate of FFT of template t(x,y). 
The inverse FFT of • ( , )CC p q gives cross correlation in 
time domain which is used for template matching
The position at which maximum value of cross-correlation • 
occurs is recognized as the position of the runway around 
which ROI is formed in the cropped image.
Figure 12 shows the comparison of processing time by 
FFT (frequency domain) and normalized cross correlation 
(spatial domain) techniques. 
5. concLuSIonS 
Techniques to detect runway and runway incursions 
(obstacles on runway) using Electro-Optical (EO) colour 
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